
SOLUTIONS
As a valued member of CRMLS, you have access to a comprehensive suite of
FREE reporting, marking, and mobile products designed to enhance your
business efficiency and performance. CRMLS is committed to working with
emerging technology and delivering only the most cutting-edge solutions to
keep you at the top of your game.

Cloud CMA
Create stunning, professional CMA presentations with the full power of the CRMLS database behind
you. Cloud CMA makes first impressions that win clients.

Cloud Streams
Be the first to know when new or updated listings hit the market. Create property streams for clients
and know instantly when they like or comment on a property. Listing alerts via email and text
include property photos and agent branding. include property photos and agent branding. 

CRMLS App
Listing data from the source, in the palm of your hand. Matrix access,
Homespotter, and GPS Map Search all in a mobile app.

CRMLS Matrix
An industry-leading MLS platform packed with broker and
agent-driven products and features you can access in seconds,
wherever you are.wherever you are.

HomeSeekers App
The California consumer home search with listing data direct from
the source at CRMLS.

Infosparks Market Statistics
The interactive real estate data tool that allows
professionals to visually and graphically communicate
market realities to clients. Marketmarket realities to clients. MarketView is a new feature
within that includes agents, broker and firm variables.

ListHub
Push your listings to over 85 national consumer
websites! Choose where your data goes on a 
listing-by-listing basis, analyze traffic metrics, and rely
on accuracy with listings pulled directly from the CRMLS.  



CRMLS Marketplace
Powerful products available for individual agent
purchase at wholesale prices, as a result of 
CRMLS’s negotiating power.

- CallAction
- Cloud MLX
- ListReports- ListReports
- Spacio
- offrs

New Home Source Professional
Nearly 50% of home buyers consider new construction when starting their home search. Get
detailed new home information with listings direct from builders in NHS Pro!

Paragon (Coming Soon)
A sleek, intuitive front-end MLS interface for any and all real estate professionals. The system
boasts high speeds and a host of customization options, plus a quick adoption for users at all levels.

ProxioProProxioPro
Remove cultural borders with authentically translated property information, automatic currency and
measurement conversion, and multilingual flyers and websites. Expand your global network and
appeal to international buyers.

RatePlug
Studies show agents using RatePlug sell homes faster. Provide your
clients with the crucial mortgage information they need to choose
their new home.their new home.

Realist Tax 2.0
Provide your clients with a complete, holistic market reporting from
the premier provider of California property tax records. 

Realtors Property Resource (RPR)
The REALTOR®-exclusive national property database created by
NAR. Find hundreds of datasets on millions of properties and
dynamic reporting methods, all linked with dynamic reporting methods, all linked with CRMLS Matrix.
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